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S
even ancient Korean mountain temples, which typify
the way Buddhism in the country has merged with
indigenous beliefs and styles, were listed as
UNESCO World Heritage sites yesterday. The seven

mountain temples-Seonamsa, Daeheungsa, Beopjusa,
Magoksa, Tongdosa, Bongjeongsa, Buseoksa-were all
established during the Three Kingdoms period that lasted
until the 7th century AD. UNESCO made the announce-
ment at a meeting in the Bahraini capital Manama. “These
mountain monasteries are sacred places, which have sur-
vived as living centers of faith and daily religious practice
to the present,” UNESCO said in a press statement.

Buddhism was imported to the Korean peninsula in the
fourth century and accepted by the ancient kingdoms of
Goguryeo, Baekje and Silla, establishing it as the national
religion for more than 1,000 years. During the religion’s
heyday in the fifth and sixth centuries many houses of
worship were built under strong state patronage, acceler-
ating the importation of Buddhist culture, architecture and
style. Over time elements of traditional Korean beliefs
merged into the religion, forming the Tong Buddhist doc-
trine, meaning consolidation or integration, and temple
architectural layouts followed suit.

Buildings were constructed in supposedly auspicious
locations and many temples set up in hilly areas, in line
with the traditional Korean reverence for mountains and
the Zen focus on meditation in a calm environment.
Temples were built on high positions protected by hills
and commanding an open view over other mountains. A
typical mountain temple has a long winding entrance path
up the slope, buildings laid out in a square with an inner
courtyard in the middle.

The most important hall is on the highest level at the
back, and halls for  meditation, everyday living areas for
monks, and a pavilion form the other three sides. But
Buddhism’s influence began to wane after the Chosun
dynasty, which took over in the 14th century, adopted
Confucianism as its ideology and launched an extensive
and enduring crackdown on the religion. It forced many
urban temples to close, leaving only those in remote hills
to survive. — AFP
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This undated handout shows the Tongdosa temple in Yangsan.

This undated handout photo released by UNESCO via Yonhap shows the
Seonamsa temple in South Jeolla province. — AFP photos

This undated handout
shows the Buseoksa

temple in Yeongju.

This undated 
handout shows the

Daeheungsa temple
in Haenam county.

This undated handout shows the Magoksa temple in Gongju.

Aguitar that played a key role in Bob Dylan’s
artistic evolution from folk music to rock
fetched a half million at auction yesterday.
The guitar, a 1965 Fender Telecaster that

belonged to Robbie Robertson, Dylan’s guitarist, was
used by Dylan, Eric Clapton and George Harrison,
Julien’s Auctions said Saturday. It had been expected
to fetch between $400,000 and $600,000. The guitar
marked the singer’s path from folk stylings like “The
Times They Are A-Changin’” (1964), to electric rock,
like his 1965 hit “Like a Rolling Stone.” Other famous
guitars went under the hammer on Saturday: George
Harrison’s first electric guitar, a $40,000 Hofner Club
40, and a Fender Telecaster rosewood guitar made for
Elvis Presley in 1968, priced at a cool $115,200.

More than 40 years after his death, Elvis items still
fetch a handsome price. A heavily decorated Elvis belt,
which he wore during a concert in Hawaii in 1972, sold
for $354,400. A star-shaped diamond ring donated by
Elvis to an admirer at a concert in 1975 brought in a
sparkly $100,000. The sale also included show cos-

tumes that belonged to artists from Elton John, to
Britney Spears and Michael Jackson. A leather jacket
and pants suit from the late “Thriller” singer, with a
yellow shirt, brought in $217,600, Julien said. — AFP
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U
NESCO added Saudi Arabia’s Al-Ahsa Oasis and
Oman’s ancient city of Qalhat to its World Heritage
List on Friday, the world cultural body said.
Authorities in Riyadh, as well as Muscat, have put

tourism high on their economic agendas as Gulf states
look to diversify their oil-dependent economies.  Saudi
Arabia’s lush Al-Ahsa oasis is dotted with yet-to-be-exca-
vated archeological sites, and carries traces of human
occupation dating back to Neolithic times. Al-Ahsa “was a

commercial centre for the Hajar territory of Bahrain,”
reads the Saudi submission to UNESCO. 

“Archaeological evidence shows that it exchanged
products from southern Arabia and Persia as well as
throughout the Arabian Peninsula.” Riyadh’s tourism drive,
backed by reformist young Crown Prince Mohammed bin
Salman, has not shied from highlighting pre-Islamic her-
itage in the conservative Muslim kingdom.  Oman’s Qalhat
also dates back to pre-Islamic times.  The port city on
Oman’s Indian Ocean coast was once a key hub for trade
in goods including Arabian horses to Chinese porcelain,
according to the Omani submission.  The case of Qalhat
also demonstrates the power women could hold in Arabian
society at the time.

“In the 13th century ... the governor Ayaz split his
presence between Hormuz and Qalhat, which in his
absence was ruled by his wife Maryam,” the submission
reads.  “She, Bibi Maryam, is said to have built the
Great Friday Mosque and a mausoleum for her late hus-
band. She continued ruling after her husband’s death
until at least 1319.” The World Heritage designation is a
prestigious one for the Gulf states, looking to make
their mark as culturally rich, safe tourist destinations.

The UNESCO gathering in neighboring Bahrain how-
ever comes at a sensitive time for the world body as it
scrambles for funding following Washington’s withdrawal
last year.  US President Donald Trump’s administration
pulled out of UNESCO citing its continuing “anti-Israel
bias”, six years after the organization allowed the
Palestinians to join.  Israel’s ambassador to UNESCO said
Tuesday he was urging his government to reconsider its
decision to quit the body, saying it had halted its “anti-
Israeli resolutions” over the past year.

The Qasr Ibrahim mosque
in the Al-Ahsa oasis in
Saudi Arabia.
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Drake on course to
smash streaming
records with ‘Scorpion’

Canadian rapper Drake, the world’s best-selling
artist of 2016, looked on course to set records
tumbling again on Friday with his soul-baring

new album “Scorpion,” in which he reveals he is a
father. Spotify said the album was streaming at an
average rate of 10 million times an hour on Friday, while
Apple Music said “Scorpion” was the No. 1 streamed
album in 92 countries. On the 25-track double album,
Drake, 31, confirms long-standing rumors that he has
fathered a son, but does not name  the mother. 

“Single father, I hate when I hear it,” he raps on the
final track “March 14.”  The album also features collab-
orations with Jay-Z, Nicki Minaj, Ty Dolla Sign, and
posthumous vocals by Michael Jackson. “Scorpion”
follows Drake’s best-selling 2016 album “Views” and
his 2017 release “More Life,” which set a record across
all music streaming services of 385 million streams in
its first week of release. 

The Recording Industry Association of America

said on Friday that Drake had become its top digital
song artist, with 142 million digital single sales units,
ahead of Rihanna and Taylor Swift. Streaming services
in 2017 became the recording industry’s biggest single
revenue source, overtaking sales of physical albums
and digital downloads. Rap officially surpassed rock in
2017 as the biggest music genre in the United States.
“Scorpion” is a joint release on Warner Bros. and
Universal Music-owned labels OVO Sound, Young
Money Entertainment, Cash Money Records and
Republic Records. — Reuters
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In this file photo taken on March 5, 2009 US popstar
Michael Jackson addresses a press conference at the
O2 arena in London.


